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Sometimes one must be careful about what one asks for. Concern about an initial sparsity of
contributions for this quarter’s newsletter prompted a plea to our SO! Outings Leaders, which resulted in a flood of great material. Enough for two issues, in fact. So this quarterly issue will be followed shortly by a Special Spring Issue! March doesn’t seem quite like spring yet anyway—most of
us are still enjoying the snows, if not the mud.
SO! members hail from all over, and we are often so busy enjoying our outings that we do not
learn much about our fellows. But when we are in a position to delve a bit into their backgrounds,
the result is invariably fascinating. With that in mind, in this issue we revive a feature from past SO!
newsletters— “Getting to Know … “ You will find brief bios of some of our members scattered
through this issue. Enjoy!
Editor
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ORGANIZATION
Seniors Outdoors! is an outing
and social club providing organized year-round activities
and related educational opportunities

SO Board
Gail Davidson—President
Clark Lagow—Vice President
Kevin Conroy—Secretary
Mary Moorehead—Treasurer
Harding Cure—Outings

For contact information and
other administrative officers
see the SO! website.

Membership
To Join Seniors Outdoors!
Contact Hugh Brown
970-403-3089
Or email:
membership@seniorsoutdoors.org

Membership Forms are
available on our Website.

SO! SubGroups

President’s Message
Hey all – It was just last March, a year ago, when
I was in Crested Butte with all 4 sons, 2 wives
and 4 grand kids enjoying the most amazing winter wonderland – skiing, snowmobiling, snowboarding, dinners, Scrabble – the best!
Home we all go and bam – Covid hits, everything gets shut down. I figured I could handle
two months, which is what we were being told.
Two months – what torture it would be not
getting out with you all as hiking season was just
beginning. So I just put on my big girl panties
and read more books, watched some Netflix I'd
been putting off and even put together a few
puzzles. (I am now puzzle addicted).
I have to say, after a year, I am so ready to see
you all again. Fortunately and thanks to Jeff Brame of Programs, we
started having Zoom meetings with great presentations, and small
groups of us have been getting together hiking and now snowshoeing,
being careful with Covid protocols. With the vaccinations, hopefully,
things will open up soon and we can play together again. The Board will
be meeting in April, definitely on our list! Stay tuned, be safe, stay active
and healthy.

Gail Davidson

SO! Social

Fred Greeley
Wednesday Wanderers

Shelley Leader
Easy Walkers
Dell Manners

Monday Bike Rides

Bob Shuckart

Thursday Bike Rides

Next Scheduled Board Meeting: April 29, 2021— 5:00 PM
Any members who wish to join this zoom meeting should
advise the Secretary, Kevin Conroy, by email to
57ales@gmail.com
Next Monthly General Meeting: Post Vaccine!

Jim Newman

Downhill Skiers

Bruce Rodman
For contact information, see
SO! Subgroups under the
Schedule tab of our website.

DON’’T MISS IT………
Next SO! Members Webinar: May 11, 2021, 7:00 PM
“Hang Gliding Across the Western United States”

Newsletter Editor
Harding Cure
outings@seniorsoutdoors.org

For details, see page 11
Watch for your email with the registration information!
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San Juan Mountains Association & SO!
By Will Rietveld & Janet Reichl
The San Juan Mountains Association (SJMA) is,
like Seniors Outdoors, a non-profit organization
which provides opportunities to explore, learn
about, and protect our public lands.
Because the two organizations share some common ground, several SO! members are also members of SJMA. Both organizations are primarily
public lands based and have a strong emphasis on
exploring and learning about the public lands we
love. SJMA takes it a step further by offering volunteer opportunities to educate others on responsible use of public lands. There are also opportunities to participate in restoration and monitoring
projects.
Janet and I started volunteering with SJMA
around 2000. Several things came together for us
at the time: we were newly retired and eager to
explore our surrounding backcountry, we both
love to backpack in addition to day hiking, we got
involved with the ultralight backpacking movement emerging at that time, and Will became an
outdoor writer with Backpacking Light Magazine. SJMA allowed us to meld this all together
and combine it with our love for public lands and
our desire to help protect them.
As SJMA Wilderness Information Specialists
(now called the San Juan Wilderness Volunteers),
we day hike or backpack on public lands serving
as Forest Service Ambassadors. When we meet
other trail users we answer questions, provide information and directions, and encourage adoption
of Leave No Trace principles. We don’t enforce
forest rules and regulations, rather we inform
people of the regulations to help them avoid a citation. We also report on trail conditions, visitor
numbers in the areas we visit, and forest health
conditions.

Ice Lakes Volunteers

responsible use of public lands, and testing gearfor Will’s publications. One of our perks is free
train rides on the D&SNGRR to access the
Weminuche. The Train is a long-time sponsor of
SJMA.
SJMA provides a diversity of volunteer opportunities, so there is something for everyone: front
desk ambassadors at the Public Lands Center to
answer visitor questions, providing information
for hunters during big game hunting seasons, volunteer educators for kid’s programs, interpretative educators, forest ambassador volunteers,
adopt a trail or forest road volunteers, and special
events coinciding with Colorado Trails Day, National Trails Day, and National Public Lands day.
There will likely be additional programs added,
like backcountry cleanup and restoration projects.

One of SJMA’s biggest fundraisers is their annual
Christmas Tree Sale, held at the D&SNG RR
parking lot. Each year we sell around 550
sheared balsam firs from Wisconsin, and about
250 white firs from the National Forest that we
For Janet and I, we are accomplishing several cut under a special use permit. Will and Janet orthings at the same time: enjoying the backcountry ganize the tree cutting event, which we accomwhile carrying an ultralight backpack, promoting plish in one day with about 40 volunteers.
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paid for itself by 2020, so now it provides free
electricity for our home plus a little extra for a
future electric car. The “barn-raising” part involves volunteers helping others install a solar
power system at their homes, usually in a day
with the homeowner providing lunch, and then
after you learn the process and are ready to install, the group comes to your home and installs
your own system. If you’re interested in advancing renewable energy in our area, or simply desire
One thing we can say from our 20 years of volun- to install solar power with a DIY approach, SBR
teering with SJMA is they really appreciate and is a good option.
acknowledge their volunteers. As with volunteer- For more information on the San Juan Mountains
ing with any organization, we don’t expect any Association, go to https://SJMA.org.
pay, but we really like to be appreciated, and For more information on Solar Barn Raising, go
SJMA does that in many ways.
to https://www.solarbarnraising.org/
There is no shortage of volunteer opportunities in
Durango, and volunteering generally means donating your time where your passion is. Durango
is a Mecca for people who love the outdoors, due
to its mountain setting, climate, and abundant surrounding public lands. Given the importance of
public lands to Durango, we can’t overstate the
importance of organizations like SJMA that advocate for exploring, learning about, and protecting
our beloved public lands

While we are on the subject of non-profit organizations that may be of interest to SO! members,
another one to mention is Solar Barn Raising.
SBR trains and assists homeowners to install their
own solar panels at substantial savings. Will began volunteering with SBR in 2013 and we installed our own solar power system in 2015. It

For more information on Ultralight and Lightweight backpacking, go to Will and Janet’s websites: https://sites.google.com/site/
southwestultralightbackpacking/home and https://
ultralightinsights.blogspot.com/

Will Rietveld

2019 SJMA Tree Lot Volunteers

SO! Members who Volunteer with SJMA
Chris Blackshear

Hunter McCleary

Will Rietveld

Richard Boebel

Dave Peters

Rick Routh

Kevin Conroy

Jodie Petersen

Travis Ward

Jim Duresky

Chuck Rancatti

Randy Waslien

Mike Mays

Janet Reichl

Don Zirkelbach
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Editor’s Note: The following kudos to Will and Janet appeared in the most recent newsle er of the San Juan
Mountains Associa on. Will & Janet—SO! is proud of both of you!
Wilderness Volunteer ‐ In the early 2000s, Will and Janet received the “Chief’s
Award” for outstanding volunteerism for their research on how pre-trip messaging
aﬀects people’s behavior. This research, conducted with visitors to Chicago Basin,
proved that visitor outreach has a posi ve eﬀect on visitors’ adop on of Leave No
Trace prac ces.
Hun ng Patrol ‐ Over the years, Will hiked the Hermosa area loca ng hunter camps
for the Columbine District, which wanted to map all the known loca ons. In the process he carried out huge loads of hunter trash. On three occasions the amount of
trash le in hunter camps was so large that Will recruited help from Kathe Hayes and
Backcountry Horsemen to pack it out.
Christmas Tree Lot ‐ For the past 5 years, Will has taken the lead in organizing volunteers to harvest white ﬁr
trees from the SJNF. Over the years, he has increased the number harvested from 20 to over 200, improving
the health of the forest and raising thousands of dollars to support SJMA programming. This is no small eﬀort
coordina ng up to 50 volunteers who cut, carry out, net, load, and transport the white ﬁrs to our tree lot, all
in one day.
Interpre ve Educa on ‐ Will’s love and extensive knowledge of backpacking made him the easy choice to
lead SJMA’s Lightweight Backpacking Workshop for 10 years.
SJMA is wildly thankful for Will and Janet - they are truly part of the heart and soul of our organiza on!

Getting to Know…….

Will Rietveld & Janet Reichl

Everyone has a backstory of where they lived before, what they did, and how they arrived in
Durango; here’s ours.
Will was born in a suburb of Chicago; moved with his family to Durango in 1956; a ended St. Columba’s
school, Smiley Junior High, Durango High School (in the old building), and Fort Lewis College; then headed
oﬀ for a BS and MS at Oregon State University and Ph.D. at the University of Arizona. He worked his en re
career in the research branch of the US Forest Service in AZ, IL, WI, and NE.
Janet originated in a suburb of Milwaukee and a ended Catholic schools through college. She got her BS
degree in Occupa onal Therapy from Mount Mary College in Milwaukee. She worked in Wausau WI, Newfoundland Canada, and Lincoln NE. Her main specialty was hand therapy.
Will and Janet met in northern WI in 1985 and have been together ever since. They share a love of outdoor
ac vi es like hiking, backpacking, XC skiing, and canoeing. Soon a er their marriage, Will was transferred to
Lincoln NE, where he administered a na onal interagency agroforestry program for 10 years. Agroforestry in
the US is integra ng trees and shrubs into farming systems to provide conserva on beneﬁts and addi onal
sources of income for farmers. Janet worked at a large rehab facility.
Outdoor recrea on was a bit hard to ﬁnd in NE, so we made numerous trips to MN to canoe in the Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness, and to Durango to visit family and do some hiking. When we re red to
Durango in 1997 we had a lot of suppressed outdoor energy.
It’s hard to dive into the pleasant memories of our involvement with SO! without also diving into the club’s
history, which may reveal some things about SO! you are not aware of. (Cont’d next page)
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The Club started in April 1998 and grew rapidly. Two of the founding members of SO! are s ll ac ve today –
Dell Manners and John Mar n – who con nue to share their outdoor enthusiasm with the Club.
Recently re red, we joined SO! in June 1998, two months a er it started, so
we are not exactly founding members, but we were very ac vely involved at
a me when SO! was rapidly growing. Will took on the job of planning and
arranging ou ngs, with Janet’s assistance. It helped a lot that Will is a Durango “na ve”. He has hiked in the San Juans since 1956, so he knows the area
well. We managed the ou ngs program for three years un l it became too
overwhelming; we ﬁnally got smart and created an ou ngs commi ee to
share the work. That arrangement con nues to the present.
Janet was the original club membership chairperson un l May 2003. She was
Secretary and Treasurer March 2000 to May 2001. In the early days of the
club, the world was making the transi on to web-based communica ons. Janet helped with the development of the SO! website while maintaining paper and phone communica ons for those who had no on-line
access. The current formats of the ou ng schedule, roster and membership renewal forms all reﬂect her
work.
SO! had very li le structure and rules in the heydays, and we had a lot of growing pains. The club quickly
grew to over 500 members, about the same as it is today. More and more trips had 30-50 people a ending.
One example was a lunar eclipse snowshoe trip on Molas Pass, led by John Montle and Will. Forty-seven
people signed up! John set up his telescope for people to view the eclipse and we had two campﬁres going
so people could get close enough to warm up.
Another well a ended trip was an early summer climb of Grizzly peak with 27 people a ending. The leaders
were at the front of the pack, climbing up the couloir, in snow and fog, while many of the followers
sca ered over the lower basin. Marv Dworkin was headed for Silverton (inside humor). We didn’t have anything like a trail sweep or radios in those days, so some mes things were a bit chao c.
One of the early unoﬃcial sub-groups of SO! was the Bushwhackers, which was a rowdy bunch of guys (and
one gal – Betsy Petersen) who wanted more adventure than the average club hikes.
Dogs were another conten ous issue, as you can imagine. We all know that Durango has as many dogs as it
has people, and dogs are people too, so they need to come along. We worked through it and came up with
solu ons.
Gradually SO! adopted more structure, as needed. We didn’t want to be burdened with too many rules, but
we also wanted ou ngs to be well-planned, safe, and enjoyable for everyone.
SO! had a monthly paper newsle er from 2000 to 2005. For several years, Will wrote a column called Trail
Wise for each issue. Topics included ps on clothing and equipment, technique, being prepared for adverse
weather hazards, trail e que e, and Leave No Trace principles to minimize our impacts. Eventually SO!
went digital with its own website and online newsle er and ou ngs schedule.
When we look back at our 23 years of history with SO! we see fond memories of hundreds of trips in our
surrounding mountains and deserts and numerous las ng friendships. We wish we could do it all over again.

Durango Weather Guy
Where the locals go, because the locals know

https://durangoweatherguy.com/
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Getting to Know…..

Travis and LaDonna Ward

La Donna and I began our life in Durango in 1970. I had lived in Boulder/Aspen some years
before so I already had an interest in the mountains. We married in California and lived there for two years.
One of our diversions from teaching was the outdoors, especially walking on the beaches and hiking.
In Durango I had a career teaching science at Durango High
School, while La Donna went from medical assistant for a doctor
to administra ve assistant, ﬁrst for 9R, then for Fort Lewis. During that me we managed to get out hiking, skiing, and occasionally backpacking.
Upon re rement in 1999, I ﬁrst sa sﬁed my biking cravings by
pack biking 2,200 miles from Sea le to Durango. Then, I focused
on exploring our local mountains. That’s when I discovered and
joined Seniors Outdoors in its infancy. Hiking groups were small then, but we had fun ﬁnding new places.
Since I knew the area, I agreed to join the ou ngs commi ee. I served on that commi ee for many years,
some as the chair. La Donna volunteered to type up the ou ngs schedules.
Over the last twenty years I can’t count the number of SO! ou ngs I have enjoyed all over southwest and central Colorado, and northern New Mexico. I have led a number of those hikes, keeping in mind that I never lead a
hike unless it is one I want to go on. As for La Donna, at one me she thought the Wednesday Wanderers were
ge ng too speedy so she started the Monday Meanderers to hike at a slower pace. She led those for a couple
of years. More recently she leads picnic hikes to our cabin north of Mancos.
My volunteer ac vi es in Durango were ﬁrst with the Civil Air Patrol, then when they disbanded, I joined
Durango Daybreak Rotary Club. I also joined and volunteer with San Juan Mountains Associa on. My
eﬀorts with that group are generally trail monitoring and being a trail ambassador. For my eigh eth birthday last year I made a point of being a day hike ambassador for eighty miles of the Colorado Trail. I met a
lot of day and through hikers on those ou ngs. What more could I ask for?

Membership Renewals—Hugh Brown
Our current member count is 378, of which 115 are also SOS members. Those members
who have not renewed for this year are encouraged to do so. Vaccines are here, Covid will
subside, and SO! activities will resume.
Renewal documents may be requested from Hugh at membership@seniorsoutdoors.org or
found on the SO! website at “About” then “Join SO!” tabs.

$$$$ - Discounts
Seniors Outdoors! members receive a 10% discount on regularly-priced merchandise at the
following retailers: Backcountry Experience, Brown’s Shoe Fit, Brown’s Sport Shoe,
Gardenswartz, Pine Needle Mountaineering, and Spaah Shop. Just tell the merchant you are
an SO! member
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Covid-19 Report
La Plata County Now at Level
Yellow !!
For complete information, see:
https://sjbpublichealth.org/
coronavirus/

As Alexander Hamilton might
say…..
“ Don’t throw away your shot!”

The faster we are all vaccinated,
the sooner SO! can reopen and
resume full activities !
Vaccines are here. Get in line
and get your shot! For information, contact Colorado Dept.
of Health at:
https://covid19.colorado.gov
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A VW Story—Tripping Across Asia
By Mary Moorehead

Okay, I admit to being a product of Berkeley in
the 60’s. After the brouhaha of that decade,
things settled down a bit and my boyfriend and I
had socked away enough cash for a trip to Europe
for the winter. Our plans evolved into a yearlong trip: Austria in the winter, driving to Nepal
through (then) Jugoslavia, Bulgaria, Turkey, Iran,
Afghanistan, Pakistan and India, trekking in the
Himalayas, then turning around and driving back.
There are many stories I could relate, but this particular one is about our Volkswagen bus. We had
purchased it in Germany and retro-fitted it into a
camper. It made it to Nepal over every variety of
road you can imagine and with several changes of
tires (they even had names, “Nails” being our favorite due to our having nailed back a flapping
retread that held for quite a few days), took a side
trip up to Kashmir, trekked around a bit more,
then headed back to Austria.

Procedures for the Compleat Idiot”, we concluded we were stuck. Okay, we had an earthen jar
half full of water, enough food for maybe a meal
and some snacks, and our trusty Scrabble game.

After a half hour or so a bus came along with
people on top, hanging out the windows and
doors. They stopped, everyone got out, surrounded our bus and stared for a while, got back on
their bus and drove on. Maybe an hour later, the
second vehicle limped along, this one a road reThe return route through Afghanistan was from pair truck stinking of tar and belching smoke.
Kabul south to Kandahar and then north to Herat. The four men on board assessed our predicament,
talked and gestured wildly (we all the while attempting to converse in sign language), then left.
After another Scrabble game, a third vehicle, a
Deux Chevaux (one of those old French twocylinder Citroens that looks akin to a sardine can)
stopped. The French couple therein were quite
friendly and spoke English, but clearly had no
capability of towing us. Mind you, these were
the only vehicles we’d seen all day, and the afternoon was wearing on.

The “highway” across the north (the VW didn’t quite
make it up the hill so we had to turn back toward Kabul)

Partway to Herat in the middle of the desert we
heard quite a loud bang from the engine, which
then quit altogether and coasted to a stop. After
consulting our trusty “How to Keep Your
Volkswagen Alive, A Manual of Step by Step

Finally (maybe four Scrabble games by then?) a
big black Mercedes with two Pakistani couples
who spoke the King’s English stopped, offered us
fresh melons and gin and then towed us to the
nearest town where we found a guy with a truck
to tow us the rest of the way back to Kandahar.
Many Afghans used to travel to Germany to learn
how to work on cars, and so spoke a little German. We found one of those and, speaking some
German ourselves, were able to communicate.
He had two small boys, maybe ten or eleven

10

years old, working for him; they took the engine
apart. “They have small fingers so can easily
reach in there.” The problem: broken valve,
scored cylinder and gouged out piston head.
After calling all over Kabul to try to find parts he
came up empty-handed and said, “I have a friend
who’s a welder”. These are finely machined
parts we’re talking about. Okay, we didn’t have
another option, so the welder fixed up the parts
and the mechanic and the boys put it all back together.
After ten days in 110 degree heat, and myriad
Ghazni street scene
Scrabble games and offers to sell us hash (with
samples, of course), we were able to drive back to
Germany in our patched-up VW where we sold it I always meant to send this story to VW but never
did. I am, however, quite a fan of their vehicles.
to a GI who liked the way the engine sounded.

Mary Moorehead

Editor’s Note: In the “small world” category, I had somewhat the same experience as Mary in the late 60’s,
also with a VW bus. Mine was a ‘52, bought for $200 from a German farmer who used it to carry feed to his
pigs. I had taken a European discharge from the military, and a er ou i ng it modestly as a “camper”, I
spent the next six months or so touring Europe. My understanding was that the only reason to go to Afghanistan was to buy hashish, but I’ll leave it up to Mary to explain her reasons. Somewhat like her experience, I suﬀered occasional breakdowns, once being rescued by a Deux Chevaux, but mine was driven by a
lovely French gal. My bus broke down again when I blew a belt pulley, but rather than the wilds of Afghanistan, I was in the Champagne district of France, and a very nice French farmer spent his Sunday helping me
locate another pulley. Like Mary, with my odyssey complete, I sold my “trusty” VW bus to a GI, for $250.

Getting to Know…….
Mary Moorehead
Mary was born in Oakland, CA and raised in Orinda, just over the hill from
Berkeley. She went to UCLA for two years (pom-pom girl in second year), disliked
SoCal, transferred to UC Berkeley and graduated in 1966 with a B.A. in anthropology.
A er alterna ng years of administra ve work and travel, she moved to Snowmass and
started her own accoun ng and tax prepara on business (what happened to the anthro?). There she skied, hiked, backpacked, married and had two kids. The older, Brady Wilson, went to
Fort Lewis, hence her becoming familiar with Durango. Her move here via a ten-year period in the Denver
area was in 2011. She immediately joined the Choral Society, a book club and SO! so she could a ain an
iden ﬁca on other than “Brady’s mom”. His sister, Meghan, was married to a Durango man but is recently
divorced and lives in Salida. She has a ﬁve-year-old son. Besides outdoor ac vi es, Mary loves to cook,
read, garden, and travel. And, oh yes, hunt mushrooms. She does not love housework. By the way, she’s
the SO! Treasurer.
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Seniors Outdoors Webinar Presentation – May 11, 2021
Title: “Hang Gliding Across the Western United States”
Speaker: Bob Thompson
Presenta on summary: Bob Thompson did hang gliding over the western United States for 23 years. He will brieﬂy describe the origin of the
term “hang gliding” and the history of the sport. Then he will speak
about some of his hang gliding exploits, including some fun sidelights
with photos of ﬂying across SW Colorado, Phoenix, Sedona, Flagstaﬀ,
AZ, Yosemite Na onal Park, the White Mountains of California, with
eagles over the Hopi Reserva on, and crossing the Grand Canyon. In the Durango area, he mostly ﬂew oﬀ an
east-facing site near the Junc on Creek overlook with other ﬂights oﬀ Smelter Mountain, near Wallace Lake
in the Animas Valley, and oﬀ Kendall Mountain above Silverton. Bob will conclude with the current status
of the hang gliding sport.
Speaker bio: Bob Thompson is a re red Emeritus geology professor who taught Earth Systems in Arizona at
Glendale Community College and Arizona State University for 38 years. He is an FAA cer ﬁed pilot of private
aircra who taught himself to ﬂy hang gliders and was very ac ve in the sport of hang gliding for 23
years. He was a charter member of the U.S. Hang Gliding Associa on and Arizona Hang Gliding Associa on
and represented much of the western U.S. on the USHGA Board of Directors for 4 years. He owned a hang
gliding business, teaching hang gliding and selling and repairing hang gliders. He has earned every ra ng in
hang gliding through Master Pilot and Advanced Instructor, won the Arizona Cross Country Championship 5
years and was runner-up 5 mes, se ng a U.S. Na onal Record and World Record. He re red with over
3000 hours airborne hang gliding me.
Bob has been hiking in the San Juan Mountains for over 50 years and has enjoyed a cabin at Vallecito for the
last 30 years.

The EXTRA Mile
Kudos this quarter go to Jeff Brame and Lorie Hansen for their continued
efforts in organizing the terrific SO! Webinar series, and to each and every one
of the contributors to this newsletter, including Bob Thompson, Will Rietveld,
Janet Reichl, Stephanie Weber, Travis and LaDonna Ward, Chris Blackshear,
Mary Moorehead, Joe and Lindy Ivie, Chuck and Anita Rancatti, and Steve
Schnarch. Also to Carol Cure for proofreading the whole thing!
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ﬁnish, everyone has oﬀered their good will, good ideas and
ﬁne cra . Its a special thing to build into the atmosphere of a
home. I'm honored I'll get to live there. And its almost done. I'm eager for the me to come when I can host
you all in it.
We've managed a handful of backpack trips during construc on, at mes when the job could be
shut down for a week. Other than that, the house gets all my a en on. But I'm eager for the spring, and I'm
hopeful for a few desert trips that the virus kept us from doing last year. Its so strange not to see all the SO!
friends that I'm usually so familiar with. I'm ready to get back to a regular hiking rou ne. I can't go too long
without one. Maybe see you out there soon.
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Cave Basin Hike
Cave Basin is a beautiful grassy open space, interspersed with colorful arrays of flowers, sparkling in the middle of a thick forest of the Middle
Mountain area of the southern San Juans. Ironically, it is also a place MOST folks hiking the
Cave Basin Trail typically bypass; they never really get to see why the area and trail got its name!
The hike to the actual Cave Basin is a fairly easy
one, and the round trip hike and drive from Durango can be easily completed by early afternoon,
assuming reasonable traffic and a moderate hiking rate. Having dogs along should be ok, assuming you can control them as horses pass by.
Drive up CR 501 to Vallecito Reservoir. Pass the
commercial, area turning east, and just after the
road turns back south toward the lake, a good
gravel road appears on the left side: FR 724, aka
Middle Mountain Road. As this road is heavily
used by small ATV’s all summer, it rapidly becomes fairly washboard, especially on the sharpest curves. Be aware that there is a large clear-cut
logging operation past the end of the road and
loaded log trucks can be encountered rumbling
down the road, giving uphill vehicles little room.

By Bob Thompson
Drivers beware! Proceed about 10 miles to the
Cave Basin Trail trailhead parking area. Please
park nose-in at the trailhead area to leave room
for vehicles with horse trailers.
The first 1000 vertical feet of the trail are moderately steep and are mostly on an old fire road.
Near the top of the climb, it turns into a narrow
but obvious single track trail that tops the ridge,
then drops a bit and then heads up the gently tilted strata in the forest for several miles. All along
the hike lots of flowers are evident.
Storms with associated strong winds and rain, including very acidic rain (pH 3.7 to 4!), and beetles have caused many trees to fall in this forest.
You might have to make small detours around
some of these fallen trees, usually obvious from
tracks of previous hikers and horses. The acid
rain caused an increase of soil fungus on root surfaces that led to roots rotting and interfered with
water and nutrient uptake by the roots. Lots of
weakened trees fell or were blown over during the
last 40+ years, and the recent invasion of bark
beetles has aggravated the situation.
Cave Basin aerial photo— taken from my
glider flying north of Vallecito Reservoir,
looking southwest. The canyon in upper left
(next to my wing tip) is the Los Pinos / Pine
River. The canyon at lower left is Cave Basin Creek and the canyon in the very upper
right is Vallecito Creek. Middle Mountain
Forest Service road can be seen in the upper
center of the photo, crossing through the
middle of the photo, over a pass, and on
downhill off the left side towards Tuckerville. The “squishy area” is seen as the gray
area with a dark spot in the middle in the
third green grassy area heading towards the
north (bottom of photo). The large grassy
area heading toward the center of the photo is
the area you hike through after leaving the
trail, and another few hundred yards farther
you come to the main cave / sink area (which
is just left of center in the photo).
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Several miles up the gently sloping uphill hike
you will come upon what I call the “squishy area”, a muddy area of about an acre in size that often has surface seepage and flow. You need to
look for bunches of grass to step on so as to not
get bogged in the mud. In drought times it is easier to traverse, but you should still easily see the
traces where other hikers and horses made deep
foot prints when it was very muddy.

During the spring
snow melt or after a
heavy rain, the largest
cave, located near the
southeast end of the
largest open area, will
have a substantial water flow pouring into
it, disappearing underground. You can actually
drop down into this cave and walk/crawl a short
distance inside. Thus, the name CAVE Basin.
Geologically, the area is classic karst topography
with limestone being dissolved and plenty of vertical erosion/collapsing caves. In the spring, as
the snowpack is melting, numerous tiny side
streams trickle downslope into this area and before disappearing into the karst surface are lined
with bouquets of eye-catching color.

About ¼ mile further, you will see a substantial
open grassy area back to the right heading downhill towards the south. The trail continues on to
the Dollar Lake and Emerald Lake overlooks and
Table Mesa, the destinations for most folks on
this trail. But, most of them miss the true Cave
Basin.
Hike on off-trail to the
right, over the open grassy
There are two parts to cave formation: Erosion –
area that slopes downhill to
making the hole in the earth, and Deposition –
the south-southeast and into
creating rock formations in the hole in the earth,
several more grassy areas
such as stalactites, stalagmites, cave bacon, etc.
over a mile and a half, dropSo far, I have seen very little in the way of cave
ping gently all the way.
deposition in Cave Basin, save for the collapsing
Various colored paintbrush,
of openings and being filled in with collapse dedaisies, fireweed, larkspur,
bris.
and other flowers provide
splashes of color, adorning much of this open ar- The erosion/solution process was accelerated by
ea.
the advent of acid rain caused by polluting emissions spewed into the air, primarily from coalYou will come to several sink
fired electricity generating power plants built in
holes/caves eroded into the
the mid-1900’s. Although the power plants also
limestone. If you explore careproduced huge volumes of particulates, carbon difully you can find a number of
oxide, and mercury, the pollutants causing the acthese caves. Some are now in
id rain were sulfur-dioxide and nitrogen-dioxide,
the process of eroding/caving in.
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which caused sulfuric and nitric acids to fall from
the sky downwind of the power plants. Much as
acid indigestion in humans can be reduced by
Tums (containing a high amount of CaCO3), acid
rain is neutralized by the solution/dissolving of
limestone (CaCO3)….. something I call “Mother
Nature’s Tums”. The limestone dissolving process increases the content of Calcium (Ca) in the
water, resulting in the “hard water” of many areas.
The power plants that most affected the Cave Basin area were located upwind of our prevailing
southwest and west wind patterns – to the south
and southwest of the San Juan Mountains, particularly in the Farmington area. Three of the five
Farmington generators built in the 1960’s were
closed down in late 2013. The huge Navajo coal
fired power plant in Page, AZ ,which was also a
major contributor, has also closed down, as have
numerous others in AZ, and some have changed
to natural gas. Thus, acid rain is far less erosive
now than in the past.

growth, and several
have collapsed in
recent years so are
no longer enterable.
Scattered around the
main karst area are a
number of small
diggings and piles
of rock, some with
small amounts of copper mineralization colored
green, blue, or turquoise, dug by prospectors
looking for gold long ago. The area to the southeast of the main karst area has several mines and
old log cabins that can be explored if you know
where to look.
All are relics from the
“Tuckerville” mining era.

To save time, heading back from the big cave/
sink you can just head uphill and bushwhack to
the west-southwest through the trees, intersecting
the main trail after less than a mile, saving about
3 miles of backtracking. Shortly after reaching
the main trail it tops a ridge and you cruise down
There are a few small caves along the west side the last thousand feet to your waiting vehicle.
of the main trail in the next few miles past the
“squishy area”, but are often hidden by over-

Bob Thompson

Getting to Know…...
Bob Thompson, aka the “other” Bob Thompson, aka “Vallecito Bob”
Bob Thompson, not to be confused with fellow SO! member Robert Thompson, was born in Michigan but
raised in Ft. Worth Texas before escaping to Arizona a er high school. At Northern Arizona University he
majored in geology, with minors in biology and forestry. His postgraduate
schooling was at various universi es, including Arizona State, Northern Arizona, Penn State, New Mexico State and Farliegh Dickinson. He devoted his
working life to educa on as a university and college faculty member, teaching Earth Systems, meaning geology, biology, meteorology, oceanography,
hydrology and environmental studies. As he puts it, he got to talk to others
about the Earth and its systems and got paid for it, a win/win. Bob is a member of Sigma Gamma Epsilon (na onal honorary society in the Earth sciences), and is cer ﬁed by the American Ins tute of Professional Geologists, and
the states of Arizona, Indiana, and Alaska.
Bob was part of the Founding faculty at Glendale Community College in Arizona, teaching geology
there from 1968 to 2006. He was Chair of GCC Physical Sciences Dept. in 1987-2000. He was also on the
founding facul es at Rio Salado Community College (distance learning – college without walls), and at the
new west campus of ASU from 1989 to 2006. He found 1989 through 1994 par cularly me consuming, as
he was balancing teaching at all three schools at the same me, being a family member, and squeezing in
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me for hobbies. He considers his greatest professional achievement to be when he hired three of his previous students at Glendale CC as faculty a er they had gone on with their educa on and worked in industry
or government posi ons for a while. That gave him a feeling somewhat like a dad might have when bringing
a family member into his business. Bob re red from teaching in 2006 with Emeritus status, and is now very
much enjoying his re rement!
Bob married Janis forty-ﬁve years ago. She was a full- me mom, and now a mom/grandma keeping
up with their three grown children and eight grandchildren. Bob is most proud of the many accomplishments of his kids, grandkids, and wife. Over the years Bob and Janis volunteered as foster parents for 17 infants between their birth and being adopted, me frames ranging from 1 to 8 weeks each. He o en jokes
that Janis got to have her “baby ﬁx” many mes over, and he didn’t have to put them all through college.
To say that Bob has exhibited eclec c interests and accomplishments is a gross understatement. In
his college days he was very involved in drag racing, working at ﬁve world championships in Texas, and winning trophies at raceways in Arizona and Texas. He slowed down a bit and immersed himself in mineral/
crystal collec on and compe on, building a collec on that won na onal awards. He sold most of that collec on to help pay for their Vallecito home which they purchased in 1990. He says it would be worth about
ﬁ y mes more now than then, but the 30 years with his family at Vallecito have been worth it.
Aircra have always been an enchantment for Bob. He began ﬂying small powered aircra in 1972,
and was very involved with hang gliding for 23 years. [Ed: See a descrip on of Bob’s hang-gliding experience
and exploits in the Webinar Bio, on page 11] He wrote many ar cles and was a frequent speaker on hang
gliding. In the 1990’s Bob moved from hang-gliding to soaring, re ring from that hobby in 2017 with 2750
hours in his gliding log book. As with hang gliding, he wrote many ar cles and gave many presenta ons, including at na onal soaring mee ngs.
As a Forestry minor with experience ﬁgh ng ﬁres in Arizona, Bob decided to stay with their Vallecito
home through the 2002 Missionary Ridge Fire (38 days, 70,000+ acres). A erwards he wrote a book, FIRE
STORY:Vallecito Burning – A Personal Account of the 2002 Missionary Ridge Fire, to share his experiences.
The book includes 190 color photos of the ﬁre.
Bob was indirectly involved with the ﬁrst lunar landing. While at NAU, he worked as a Technician and
Field Assistant for the U.S .Geological Survey and NASA at the new Division of Astrogeology in Flagstaﬀ. He
collated lunar orbiter photos in prepara on for others picking the site for the landing, and training astronauts for studying the lunar surface at Meteor Crater in Arizona and the San Francisco Volcanic Field. Bob
even became a taxidermist in 1963, and mounted a number of cri ers. He has quit taxidermy, trading the
Winchester for his Nikon, ﬁnding the photo shoots far more pleasant and rewarding.
In 1969, Bob became an avid hiker and backpacker, leading students and others down the Grand Canyon and in the San Juans. The San Juans cap vated him, most of his hiking being there in the past 30
years. He joined SO! about 12 years ago. Like many of us, Bob began taking life easier in his 60’s. He gave
up backpacking for day hikes and sleeping in his own bed every night. He now prefers more moderate hikes,
with me to observe and socialize. But, he did climb two 14ers (Red Cloud and Sunshine) on his 65th birthday. He s ll enjoys hiking to the high county, but is careful not to push too much any more. His favorite
hikes are to McMillan Peak, Columbine Lake, Mt. Sneﬀels, Lake Hope, the Cave Basin area, and up Vallecito
Creek.

Editor’s Note: Don’t miss Bob’s Webinar presenta on for SO! on May 11: “Hang Gliding Across the Western
United States”. See page 11 for details.
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Getting to Know…...
Joe & Lindy Ivie
Joe Ivie grew up on a ca le ranch in Pleasant View, Colorado. He
played football and baseball in school, which gave him a break from the
back-breaking work of pitching bales of hay. He went on to earn a mechanical engineering degree from the University of California at San Diego where he spent the summers
playing volleyball and winters downhill skiing. Joe served six years in the Navy (1966 –
1972). This included four years on a nuclear submarine where he typically spent three
months at a me underwater without seeing the light of day, followed by two tours of
duty in Vietnam. Those who know him enjoy hearing the many interes ng stories he
has to share about his experiences, such as the me while on patrol in the Arc c he saw
two killer whales comspiring and killing a polar bear on an ice ﬁeld. He then worked 30plus years at the Los Alamos Na onal Laboratory’s par cle accelerator facility in New Mexico where he
helped maintain the highly radioac ve tungsten target and ran many physics experiments. This is where protons traveling at 80% the speed of light hit the target and splay neutrons which are then used for scien ﬁc
experiments. Joe re red from LANL and in 2011 returned to his old stomping grounds in Southwest Colorado. He loves reading, cooking, hiking, and Nordic skiing. Sadly, his love of volleyball and downhill skiing came
to an end a er one too many knee surgeries.
Lindy Ivie was born in Brooklyn and grew up in Lindenhurst, Long Island where she spent her summers swimming and surﬁng at Jones Beach. She earned her BS in Elementary Educaon with a minor in Art at the State University of New York at Pla sburgh, where she
also learned to ski. She then earned her Master’s degree at the University of New
Mexico while embarking on a teaching career in Albuquerque, and also, where she
con nued to ski. A er teaching school for twelve years, Lindy changed careers and
began working at the Los Alamos Na onal Laboratory’s par cle accelerator, where
she met Joe. While Joe worked directly on the accelerator machine, Lindy supported
the facility director, who was responsible for the building that housed the machine
and who was also responsible for all associated safety and security requirements.
Lindy wore several hats: project manager, quality assurance manager, duty oﬃcer, procedure writer and technical editor. One of the
Lab’s best kept secrets was the town’s own ski hill—Pajarito, where employees’
schedules were adjusted so they could ski during the week as well as on weekends. She loved her job! Lindy re red in 2013 and moved permanently to Durango to be with Joe. She enjoys reading, hiking, downhill and Nordic skiing, and oil
pain ng (where a er re rement she ﬁnally had me to resume her passion for
art).
Shortly a er purchasing their home in Durango, Joe and Lindy learned about Seniors Outdoors! and
a ended one of the potlucks. They joined the group that night and have been ac ve ever since! They’ve
made so many wonderful friends and have had a full and happy social life ever since, while con nuing to
enjoy the outdoors. A highlight of their membership in Seniors Outdoors! has been their XC skiing trips to
Grand Mesa, where ski condi ons are amazing with the many groomed trails. They hope to go back again
this season.
Joe and Lindy have three grown children between them: Kevin, Stephanie, and Jennifer and one
three-year-old granddaughter: Haven. Due to the pandemic they haven’t seen any of their kids for over a
year, but with vaccina ons on the horizon, they hope to soon return to some normalcy and reconnect with
family members. (Cont’d next page)
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With “safe at home” protocols this past year, Joe and Lindy have been making the best of their isola on by crea ng their own Nordic ski park in their own
backyard. This is complete with over nine trails descending down into washes and
through trees. Trails are named a er family members: Joe’s Jog, Lindy’s Loop, Kevin’s Kamikaze, Jen’s Jaunt, Steph’s Stand, Haven’s Hallow, and the Ivie-tarod to
name a few, and they’ve even created a trail map. Next year—maybe trail signs.
But, a er recently adding snowshoe trails to go alongside the ski trails they were
hit with some warm weather, and the tracks are all but melted. So, now, they’re
hoping against hope for more snow to re-establish their trails and con nue their
adventure.

“These are a Few of My Favorite Things”
by Carolyn Striker
Green Covered Valleys with clear
ﬂowing rivers
Quick sudden rainstorms that give
me the shivers
Snow-covered mountains and sunsets that zing
These are a few of my favorite
things
Blue ﬂax and asters and cinquefoil
ﬂowers
Some a result of our monsoonal
showers
Rivers of water and all that that
they bring
These are a few of my favorite
things
Pine trees and aspens and ﬂowers
galore
Lichens on boulders and vultures
that soar
Slow circling hawks with the light
on their wings
These are a few of my favorite
things

When the clouds form
When the storm strikes
When I’m feeling sad
I simply remember my favorite
things
And then I don’t feel so bad
Seniors Outdoors! groups and
hikes all around
On many pathways and trails that
abound
Surprising adventures and all that
they bring
These are a few of my favorite
things
Mountains and sunsets with spectacular hues
Bright yellow daisies and outstanding views
Blue vault of heaven and wild dogs
that sing
These are a few of my favorite
things

Raindrops on blue ﬂax and footsteps on mountains
Steep rugged couloirs and snowmelt like fountains
Climbs to the summits and all that
they bring
These are a few of my favorite
things
When the clouds form
When the storm strikes
When I’m feeling sad
I simply remember my favorite
things
And then I don’t feel so bad
When the clouds form
When the storm strikes
When I’m feeling sad
I simply remember my favorite
things
And then I don’t feel so bad
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Focus on the Bisti Badlands, New Mexico
By Chris Blackshear
The Bis Badlands are the ﬁnest badlands in northern New Mexico. In a fairly small area there are plenty of
interes ng forma ons to see, including hoodoos, petriﬁed wood, and strange rocks. Bis has two main
washes, Hunter and Alamo. Alamo, to the south, has more to oﬀer, and that is where the road signs take
you. It is just east of NM 371 about 36 miles south of Farmington. To get there, you will pass thru the Bis
wash around mile marker 72. Go le near the top of the hill where it is signed for Bis . Take the good dirt
road about two miles to the T junc on, go le , and you will soon come to a parking lot with a ramada and
nearby pit toilet.
Bis is a great des na on during cool weather, with the caveat that if it is likely to have snow on the ground,
one should give it a pass. Don’t go to Bis if it has been wet because the ground turns into a slick mud.
The main a rac ons are to the east of the parking area. The south side of the Alamo wash has the largest
number of points of interest. The best strategy is to hike past the twin red mounds about three quarters of a
mile from the parking lot, then start poking around. This ar cle will provide a few photos and GPS waypoints
to help you ﬁnd things of interest. Don’t bother looking for the ‘Bis Arch’ – it was not very interes ng and
has collapsed into a pile of even less interes ng rubble.
About a mile and a half east of the parking lot is an area of low hoodoos, which I call the Tables.
(36o15’56.52”N, 108o14’0.72”W). Not much further, around 1.7 miles from the parking area is the most
memorable forma on, known as ‘Cracked Eggs’ as shown in the sunrise picture (36o16’3.22”N,
108o13’25.29”W).
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To the north of there a short distance is the area known as the Egg Nursery or Dinosaur Eggs. This
area features a number of smooth roundish rocks. (36o16’15.63N, 108o13’35.35W).

Further east one ﬁnds a large (30 feet long or so) petriﬁed tree, lying on its side, slightly broken up. I couldn’t
ﬁnd a picture of it, but it is at 36o16’1.90”N, 108o13’11.91”W. There are several other petriﬁed remains nearby.
One of my favorites is a bit further east, which I call ‘Hidden City’. First, one meets some hoodoos that remind me of a Roman gate. Then, going into the side canyon, the land constricts before opening up into an
area ﬁlled with hoodoos and a few bits of petriﬁed logs. Marching through this, staying to the right at a juncture, one can climb out for a view and then circle around counter clockwise back to Alamo Wash.
(36o15’59.35”N, 108o13’4.65”W).
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Venturing further east one comes on some taller structures where, if you look closely enough, you will see
piles of s cks. This is called the ‘Eagle’s Nest’, reported to be abandoned, but once I photographed a Ferruginous Hawk ﬂying overhead. (36o 16’7.75”N, 108o 12’46.49”W). From Eagle’s Nest, it is me to start ﬁnding
your way back to the trailhead, which you can do by reversing direc on or by swinging around to the north
and then west.
But wait, there’s more. Working your way up to the ridge just to the north of Alamo Wash makes for some
interes ng walking on the desiccated land.

There are lots more pockets of hoodoos, but a couple favorites are Stone Wings (36o 16’45.26”N, 108o
14’14.67”W) and Doodoo Bird (36o 16’59.38N, 108o 14’11.98”W). These are in Hunter Wash.
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Or just wander about and see what you ﬁnd. Your car is in the direc on of the se ng sun!

Chris Blackshear

Chris’ Photo Tips

Don’t Cross the Line
Photos will o en have some line separa ng one area of the background from another. If
possible, don’t have the subjects cross this boundary, or even come too close to the line.
Raise or lower the camera, ask the subjects to move, or posi on yourself to an cipate movement where it doesn’t cross the boundary.
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Boundaries can be subtle. In the le image, the middle girl spans the area from the blue water, to the dark water, to the cliﬀ.

Here are a few more examples of subjects not crossing some line.

Chris Blackshear
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Getting to Know…….
Chuck & Anita Rancatti
In the early part of the 70’s, Chuck’s family plopped down at the
north end of Vallecito a er a rather impulsive decision to buy a
campground. So he went from a school of 600 students in Southern
California to middle school in quite rural Bayﬁeld with a class of 30 students. Some recalibra on required. He did spend some me in the
mountains backpacking, skiing and hiking, but mostly, he was preoccupied with the normal gene cally wired ac vi es of a teenage boy.
Following high school in Bayﬁeld, Chuck a ended Fort Lewis.
A er a year or so of cluelessness, thanks to the help of a couple of professors, he ﬁnally got up to speed and earned a BS in Chemistry. A er
gradua on, he moved to Golden, CO, a graduate degree at the School
of Mines in his sights. But shortly before actually star ng grad school,
his summer employer oﬀered a posi on managing a small lab at one of
the Wyoming mines. He would be analyzing coal, which is somewhat ironic that a would-be environmentalist was involved in analyzing huge amounts of coal from the Powder River region. This was the early 80’s
and climate change was a topic known only to James Hanson at NASA and a small group of academics.
The laboratory business would become Chuck's career. A er a couple years in Gille e, WY, he spent
me in the corporate world hopscotching the country and managing more laboratories in Casper, Wyoming,
then in Indiana, Los Angeles, Houston and ﬁnally San Jose. Houston is where Chuck met Anita.
In the early 90’s, Chuck had an opportunity to start an environmental laboratory in the Sea le area.
A er several years of living on what could op mis cally be called subsistence wages, the lab star ng hi ng
its stride. With the help of some great employees and very loyal clients, the lab con nued to grow and prosper.
The legendary drizzle and short winter days in Sea le pushed Chuck to reconnect with another lifelong interest (some might say obsession) with all things mechanical. He started restoring classic cars. First
Mustangs and later mostly European sports cars, such as Alpha Romeos. He also road raced a Miata in the
Northwest for about ten years.
Anita is a na ve Texan who was born in El Paso and also lived in Aus n, Corpus Chris and Houston
before moving to Mukilteo, WA in 1992 a er marrying Chuck. She graduated from the High School for the
Performing and Visual Arts (HSPVA) in Houston and received a Bachelors in Architecture and an MBA in Finance from the University of Houston. Her mother s ll lives in central Texas and her sisters live in Colorado
Springs and New York City.
Anita worked her way through college as a bank teller and worked in architecture for a few years at
Gensler and Associates where the big project that got the ﬁrm through the oil, banking and real estate bust
in the 80’s was Enron (yes, the company that went through a spectacular bankruptcy, which also took down
an accoun ng ﬁrm). She has also worked in commercial real estate as a “highest and best use” consultant,
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a ﬁnancial analyst with a focus on buying/selling mortgage backed securi es for an S&L, ﬁnance and
regulatory repor ng for a large, local bank that later became part of JP Morgan Chase, a health device
manufacturing company in Sea le and, ﬁnally, twenty-two years with Xerox.
Anita held a number of posi ons at Xerox because they reorganized almost annually. Her last posi on
was as Finance Director, where she managed six regional controllers who supported delivery of services, contracts, pricing and proﬁtability. She also managed the ﬁnancial tasks related to reorganizing (remember that
was an annual event) as well as the oﬀ-shoring of seventy-ﬁve ﬁnancial support posi ons to Guatemala. She
was very glad to re re in 2016!
In the mid 2000’s, the Ranca s began thinking more about their next stage in life. The mountains
were calling. Chuck had wonderful memories of the Durango area and s ll had family in the area. Luckily, the
lab was doing well and was sold, so they returned to Durango.
The Ranca s had their house built on north CR 250 in 2008, but s ll are part- me residents of Mukilteo, WA. They love their house! Anita worked closely with the architect on the design. It uses green construc on via compressed hay structurally integrated panels and is solar powered. Chuck completed all of the
landscaping. For 5 years, they owned a backhoe and a small dump truck which were frequently parked in the
front, almost like yard ornaments
Today, Chuck and Anita both love to spend me in the mountains with the camaraderie of SO! members. When not in the mountains, Anita focuses on watercolor pain ng, photography, snowshoeing, skiing and traveling when possible, and has been accepted in several art shows. See her work at her website www.anitaranca -art.com. Anita likes to travel more than Chuck, so, each year she tries to a end a watercolor workshop or a trip to a bucket list area. Last year, before the pandemic closed everything down, her
adventures were to Argen na and an Antarc c cruise in January, and to Oaxaca, Mexico in March. Anita also
serves on the board for Mountain Studies Ins tute, which focuses on mountain research and educa on (web
site is www.mountainstudies.org) as well as on the board for the Women’s Resource Center, which helps
people ﬁnd the help they need (h p://wrcdurango.org).
As for Chuck, he’s s ll playing with cars. A er going a bit oﬀ the deep end upon returning to Durango,
the car hobby and collec on have lately been shrinking. Currently, he owns a concours level 1960’s Alfa Romeo spider and a very early Datsun 240Z. He also has another Alfa, a BMW and an early Miata as driver cars.

Editor’s Request…
The SO! Highpoints newsletter is published quarterly to coincide with the seasons and, hopefully soon, the published SO! outing schedules. Our next issues will
be a Special Spring Issue in April, then the Summer issue in early June. If you have
an interesting tale to tell, preferably of outdoor adventure, travel, or of an educational bent, or know another member who might, please let us know.
Send any materials, letters, or comments to the Editor at:
outings@seniorsoutdoors.org

